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with the Disney Visa® Card

e love the holidays! A special

kind of magic fills the air, kindling memories
of joyful times with friends and family and
filling us with anticipation for the happiness
to come. We wanted to share some of our favorite ideas
for ways to celebrate with your family—not just on the big
day—but throughout the entire season of magic.
Delight in the power of family and friends, music and
magic at the movies with Disney’s new animated
adventure, Big Hero 6 and Disney’s Into the Woods, an
enchanting new live-action musical. Plan a visit to the
Disney Theme Parks to take in the special sparkle of the
season and see the lights, parades and special events.
Decorate the house, snuggle up in cozy pjs and share a
Disney DVD while sipping cocoa from Disney Character
mugs. And of course, find the perfect gifts for the whole
family from Disney Store and DisneyStore.com.

Your Disney Visa® Debit Card can make the season
even brighter. Add more sparkle to your visit to the
Disney Theme Parks with special Cardmember perks
including a Character Meet ‘N’ Greet at our private
Cardmember location.1,2
Find that special gift for everyone on your list and
save 10% on select merchandise purchases of $50 or
more at Disney Store and DisneyStore.com.3 From
Grandma and the kids to teachers and friends, you can
add a touch of magic.
’Tis the season to be smiling, so make plans to pack
your sleigh with Disney treats and experiences
for wonderful family memories this holiday.
Let the merriment begin!
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music as a celebrity narrator tells the
Christmas story. As a Cardmember, you
can use your 10% savings on dining for the
Candlelight Processional Dining Package at
the Biergarten Restaurant in the Germany
Pavilion to enjoy a sumptuous feast and
receive reserved seating for the nightly
event (restrictions may apply).4

shop

Whether discovering and sharing the
season’s festivities in Germany or France,
Mexico or the U.S.A., a world of holiday wonders awaits you and your family.
For more information, visit DisneyWorld.com/Holidays. Happy travels, everyone!

Celebrate the Magic

Around the World

S

anta’s not the only one who can travel around
the world during the holidays. At Walt Disney
World® Resort, you and your family can take
an international journey together to discover
and share seasonal traditions and celebrations from
Norway to Mexico, Japan to France and more. Best
of all, you don’t need a sleigh or reindeer to do it!

Germany, our storyteller Helga recreates the magic of a Christmas
when she received a toy soldier from the Nutcracker Ballet. A
young girl in Norway shares a tale of fun about Julenissen, a
mischievous gnome who delights in mixing up the gifts beneath
the tree. Guests can join in La Posada, a traditional ceremony
at the Mexico Pavilion, sing carols with Father Christmas in
the United Kingdom Pavilion and meet Santa Claus in the
American Pavilion.”

Since there’s no place like home for the holidays, start by
celebrating cherished American traditions at Magic Kingdom®
Park. Remember the sound of carolers on street corners, shop
windows full of surprises or the nostalgic scent of cinnamon
and pine? You’ll find it all here to fill your day with seasonal joy.
Get into the spirit with a ride on the Jingle Cruise or enjoy the
special holiday parade.

“Not every country celebrates Christmas,” Marsha points out.
“So in Japan and China we focus on traditional New Year
celebrations, while in Morocco, we celebrate the harvest season.
We also incorporate traditions from Hanukkah and Kwanzaa.
There are about a dozen different experiences in all. Every one is
different, but what they have in common is how these traditions
tie families together over the generations. It’s how all of us—
wherever we’re from—celebrate being together, how we pass
on that special thing that lights our hearts from generation to
generation. It can be a very emotional experience to share.”

Along with magical sights you’ll see throughout the day, your
night will be filled with fun as well with “Castle Dream Lights”
on Cinderella Castle and the “Holiday Wishes” fireworks
show. For even more merriment, join Mickey and his friends
at Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party on select evenings at
Magic Kingdom® Park.
You can continue your journey at Epcot® where “Holidays
Around the World” transforms World Showcase into an
international celebration of yuletide traditions. “‘Holidays Around
the World’ gives our Guests a wonderful opportunity to discover
and share traditional holiday experiences from all the countries
in World Showcase,” explains Marsha Jackson-Randolph, Show
Director with Walt Disney Creative Entertainment. As Guests stroll
from land to land, the traditional gift givers and other storytellers
from each one share a holiday story from their culture. “In
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The storytellers are out and about throughout the day from late
morning to early evening, so Marsha suggests planning to spend
the entire day to meet them all. “Imagine having photos of your
family with all the storytellers. What a memory that makes!”

Shine and Dine at

D

Disney’s Hollywood Studios®

ecorating rooftops and yards is another popular American
tradition, so head over to Disney’s Hollywood Studios® to be
dazzled by The Osborne Family Spectacle of Dancing Lights.

After you’ve taken in every twinkle, enjoy traditional American cuisine at
The Hollywood Brown Derby restaurant, where Cardmembers get 10% off dining
(restrictions may apply).4

Named for the famed restaurant in Hollywood, California, where the stars once wined
and dined, The Hollywood Brown Derby is the Disney’s Hollywood Studios® signature
dining experience. Stepping inside is a bit like stepping into another era. Dark wood
tables and luxurious leather banquettes gleam with golden light cast by elegant
chandeliers and brass wall sconces. Caricatures and photos of Hollywood stars line
the walls, and an atmosphere of quiet elegance pervades the room. Here diners can
enjoy a generous helping of nostalgia and glamour along with traditional American
cuisine with a contemporary twist.
“I enjoy taking classic dishes—the ‘golden oldies’—and bringing them forward
with something a little different and a bit surprising,” says Chef de Cuisine Craig
Schleider. “I especially enjoy exploring flavors and ingredients from South and
Central America, and it’s very important to me to use ingredients that are as local
and seasonal as possible.”
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Jolly Holiday
Happenings
Mickey’s Very Merry
Christmas Party
at Magic Kingdom® Park
Select evenings
Nov. 7–Dec. 19, 2014

Holidays Around the World
Featuring Candlelight
Processional
at Epcot®
Nov. 28–Dec. 30, 2014

The Osborne Family
Spectacle of Dancing Lights
at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®
Nov. 7, 2014–Jan. 4, 2015

Festival of the Seasons
at Downtown Disney® area
Nov. 14–Dec. 30, 2014

Learn more about the
merry-making moments at
DisneyWorld.com/Holidays

During the holidays, Guests can enjoy traditional 3-course turkey dinners, or try a
special dish prepared for the holiday menu. Whether you order a perfectly grilled
steak or a lamb tenderloin on a bed of roasted fingerling potatoes, you’ll want to save
room for The Hollywood Brown Derby’s famous Grapefruit Cake, a 7-layer
concoction of white cake, cream cheese and grapefruit jam. “You haven’t really
experienced the Brown Derby until you’ve tried it,” Craig says.

Then end your day of celebration at Epcot® with the Candelight
Processional, which occurs three times nightly. The moving
pageant includes choristers, musicians, beautiful lighting and a
dramatic re-telling of the story of the first Christmas. A tradition
at Walt Disney World® Resort since 1971, the processional
begins as choir members carrying glowing candles and singing
traditional Christmas carols assemble at the American Gardens
where they perform a selection of magnificent Christmas

11/7/14–1/5/15
Celebrate the merry-making
moments at DisneyWorld.com/Holidays
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Have Yourself a
Very Merry Visit

I

f Santa had a wish list, we’re sure he’d put a visit to
the Disneyland® Resort at the top. So just like him,
we’ve made a list—and checked it twice—of the
events and attractions you’ll want to experience at

Welcome to Downtown Disney® District, a place for savoring the
delights of the holidays while you dine, stroll, shop and—ice-skate?

Disneyland® Park and Disney California Adventure® Park during the
holidays.5 One word to the wise: there’s so much to see and do,
you may need more than one day to experience it all.
At Disneyland® Park, be sure to travel on the Jingle Cruise to find
out what happens when Santa adds his seasonal flair. Guests are in
for laughs as they cruise in decorated boats past scenes of holiday
mayhem. “I don’t want to spoil the surprises,” says Tricia Liebegott,
Resort Enhancement Holiday Service Lead, “but I will give one
hint—fruitcake!”
From the jungle, head to New Orleans Square, and drop by
the Haunted Mansion Holiday inspired by Tim Burton’s The
Nightmare Before Christmas for some holiday scariment,
courtesy of Jack Skellington and his crew. It’s one of the most
popular attractions during the holidays. And don’t forget to look
out for this year’s gingerbread creation.
As the afternoon of merriment continues, grab a treat and find a
spot to enjoy A Christmas Fantasy Parade as it winds down Main
Street, U.S.A. and through Fantasyland. Keep your eyes open for a
sparkling glimpse of two loving sisters who may just be gliding by.
Your day will be as full of delights as a Christmas stocking, and so
will your night. After the sun sets, it is time to take in the sights
and sounds of “it’s a small world” Holiday, when thousands of
lights blaze on and projected images dance across the façade.
Then watch the dazzling transformation of Sleeping Beauty’s
Winter Castle and the “Believe...In Holiday Magic” Fireworks
celebration.
After a day of festive fun, dreams of sugarplums are just steps
away at one of the Disneyland® Resort Hotels. In the morning,
when you are rested and ready for more holiday treats, use your
Cardmember savings of 10% on dining at Steakhouse 55 at the
Disneyland® Hotel to enjoy a breakfast with choices from Eggs
Benedict and build-your-own omelets to French toast and a
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buttermilk pancake stack (meal period and other restrictions
may apply).4 Then head to Disney California Adventure® Park to
see how it’s dressed up for the season.
All the lands get into the holiday spirit, starting with “a bug’s land”
which is decked out ant-style in giant replicas of old-fashioned
C7 lights. Then gear up for grins at Cars Land, where Lightning
McQueen and his friends have gone all out to decorate Radiator
Springs with their own unique garlands, banners and trees. Catch
the special lighting ceremony between 5:00pm and 5:30pm.
“The best place to stand is in the cross street in front of Radiator
Springs Curios,” hints Tricia.
During the day, make sure to include a stroll down Buena Vista
Street where a 50-foot tree is decorated in 1920s style. Take
time to browse the stores along the way to find unique gifts for
everyone on your holiday list and use your Cardmember savings
of 10% off select merchandise purchases of $50 or more at select
locations to tuck some treasures under the tree.6 Check out Julius
Katz & Sons for gadgets and home décor. Find just the right toy,
game or plush at Big Top Toys. Or pick up apparel and Character
merchandise featuring retro Mickey and friends at Los Feliz Five
& Dime. Don’t miss a visit to Elias & Co., a tribute to the opulent
department stores of the past, where you can choose highfashion apparel, vintage-style poster art, executive-style desk
accessories and more.
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at Downtown Disney® District

olored lights sparkle. Shop windows gleam
with a golden glow. Tantalizing scents
draw you to restaurants and cafés. And
everywhere, music plays and carolers sing.

to the Disneyland® Resort

winter

Yes, we said ice-skate. This holiday season, starting on
November 13, 2014, in the Downtown Disney® Winter Village,
Olaf’s Frozen Ice Rink springs up as if created by a wave of
Elsa’s hand in the area between ESPN ZONE® and the AMC®
theaters in Downtown Disney® District. A skating rink in sunny
Southern California…perfect for Olaf!
“We debuted the ice rink two years ago,” says Jean Nicassio,
Operations Manager, Downtown Disney® District. “We wanted to
create something very traditional that highlights the family bond
during the holidays. What could be more fun than family, friends
and couples skating hand in hand?”
“We always want to tell a story with whatever we do,” Jean
recalls. The first year we partnered with the Studios to theme
the rink to Disney Fairies Secret of the Wings. Then, last year we
were inspired to capture some of the feeling of Frozen.”
The rink is custom-made with clear dasher panels and a
shimmering holiday tree in the middle. “It takes about a
week to install the rink,” Jean says. A Winter Village of custombuilt European-inspired chalets surrounds the rink, offering hot
chocolate and other holiday treats as well as unique gifts such
as winter wear imported from Europe. “The feeling is almost like
skating in a European fairytale world, explains Todd Bennett,
General Manager, Downtown Disney® District.
The rink proved so popular in its first year, that it has since been
expanded twice. “This year, we’ve extended it to encompass a

stage so skaters can enjoy holiday entertainment while they’re
on the ice,” Jean says. “We also schedule special performances
both on the stage and in the rink. In the past we’ve invited
specialty figure skaters and dance troupes who have performed
selections from the Nutcracker Ballet.” Performances vary every
year, so Jean suggests checking the Downtown Disney® District
Event Calendar or visiting Disneyland.com/DTD for the latest
information.
For those who are new to the ice, or families with younger
children, Jean suggests visiting the rink in mid-afternoon or
early evening. “It’s the perfect time to share the experience
with little ones,” she says.
“We are always looking for ways at Downtown Disney® District to
provide our Guests with magical experiences that only Disney can
do. And Olaf’s Frozen Ice Rink is no exception,” Todd adds.
If all that gliding and spinning works up an appetite, grab a bite
at the nearby ESPN ZONE® where Cardmembers also receive
10% off their total food and beverage check.7,8 Something
else look appetizing? Enjoy any of the holiday offerings in the
Downtown Disney® District restaurants, where the chefs offer
special treats and menus throughout the holidays.
What stroll through Downtown Disney® District would be
complete without a stop at World of Disney® Store to find
great holiday gifts and pick up toys, apparel, collectibles or
just about anything Disney you can imagine? Take advantage
of your Cardmember savings of 10% off select merchandise
purchases of $50 or more at select locations to pick up the
perfect gift or souvenir.6
But first of all, take a turn on the ice and listen to the shouts of
laughter as you and your family skate across the not-so-eternal
winter wonderland. Wintertime magic is just a whirl away.

There’s still even more holiday fun to be had at Disney
California Adventure® Park! Head to Paradise Gardens to
experience the color and pageantry of the Disney ¡Viva
Navidad! celebration, complete with traditional Hispanic
holiday cuisine and entertainment.
Finally, share the magnificent nighttime spectacular of “World
of Color—Winter Dreams” at Paradise Pier. Hosted by Olaf the
snowman, and sparkling with holiday surprises, it’s the
perfect way to complete your holiday magic list.
We’re sure Santa would agree.

11/13/14–1/6/15
For more information about holiday events
during this time at the Disneyland® Resort,
visit Disneyland.com/Holidays
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We wanted to convey that
innocence in his movements. We
came up with three solutions,” Roy
recalls. “A baby; a baby who, shall
we say, needs a diaper change;
and a baby penguin. The baby
penguin won out.”

Big Humor. Big Action.
Big Heart.

F

ive brilliant friends and a big,
inflatable, huggable robot may
not seem like typical super
heroes—after all, no one wears
a cape—but in Disney’s new animated
feature, Big Hero 6, they turn into
a crime-fighting team powered by
intelligence and heart.

In theaters
November 7, 2014

The action-comedy adventure, which hits
theaters on November 7, tells the story of a
brilliant robotics prodigy, Hiro Hamada, who
learns to harness his genius, thanks to his
brother Tadashi and their friends: adrenaline
junkie GoGo Tomago, neatnik Wasabi, chemistry
whiz Honey Lemon and fanboy Fred. When a
devastating turn of events catapults them into
the midst of a dangerous plot unfolding in the
streets of San Fransokyo, Hiro turns to his closest
companion—a robot named Baymax—and
transforms the group into a band of high-tech
heroes determined to solve the mystery and save
their city.
Inspired by a Marvel comic of the same name,
the filmmakers wanted to create a movie that
balances Marvel-style action with Disney humor
and heart. To begin with, they employed a new
animation style.
“It’s a sort of mash-up of animé and Disney CG,”
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explains Roy Conli, Producer. “We all love animé,
but we wanted to capture its spirit rather than its
exact look. It’s more of a visual flavor that I think
audiences are really going to enjoy. Every film
finds its unique style,” Roy continues. “You make
visual choices that best support the characters
and their story. Since this story is about college
kids who are very tech-savvy and Baymax, who
is a robot, developing this new look was a natural
direction.”
In fact, Baymax, himself is both a new kind
of robot and a rather unusual hero. He’s
programmed to care. “Baymax just wants to
help people,” says Director Don Hall. “He sees his
mission as helping Hiro overcome a devastating
loss and heal his broken heart.”

But what about facial expressions?
After all, Baymax has no mouth
and two very simple button-like
eyes. “It’s a tribute to the talent
of our artists that they have been
able to give Baymax a full range
of emotions with such limited
facial characteristics,” Roy says.
“There’s a kind of simplicity to the
character, and yet within that simplicity there is so much
heart. It’s absolutely brilliant.”
Roy also credits actor Scott Adsit with bringing Baymax to
life vocally. “As a robot, Baymax is talking from a computer
chip, so Scott was limited to a very narrow vocal range, but
he was able to shape the language in a way that conveys just
how hilarious Baymax is, and how much he cares.”

vacation
shop

there’s always a moment when you wonder, ‘Can I do this
again?’ At the start of any film project you aren’t sure how
it’s all going to come together. Then slowly and surely you
fall in love all over again. In April, we had a screening for
Disney leadership, and there was a moment when my heart
skipped a little, and I thought, ‘We’ve done it!’ I knew that
the story we were telling was not only funny and exciting but
amazingly heartfelt.”
“Making a film is always a journey,” Roy concludes. “What
I love about animation is that you’re taking the journey
with about 400 other people. And then when you get to
invite the audience to take the same journey with you, it’s a
breathtaking experience.”
Be a hero to your family and treat them to a night of
adventure with Big Hero 6. Then head to Disney Store and
DisneyStore.com with your Cardmember savings of 10% on
select merchandise purchases of $50 or more to pick up
Big Hero 6 gifts to tuck beneath the tree so you can relive all
the excitement again and again.3 For more information about
the film, check out Disney.com/BigHero6.

The relationship between Hiro and Baymax is at the heart
of the film. “I think the overall theme of the story is about
family—the kind you’re born with and the kind you find,” Roy
says. “It also explores the question, ‘What makes a hero?’ You
see a lot of films that focus on super physical strength and
prowess, but in Big Hero 6, the kids are using their minds.
I think that sends a great message.”
Was making the transition from Tangled, 2010’s feature
about Rapunzel that Roy produced, to a story about
modern high-tech super heroes a challenge? “I think every
creative person feels a little uncertainty at the start of such a
big project,” he says. “I had fallen in love with Tangled, and

To create Baymax, animators researched the
robotics world, including a visit to Carnegie
Mellon University, where they learned about
developments in state-of-the-art soft robotics
like a vinyl inflatable arm. Directors Don Hall
and Chris Williams fell in love with the idea.
“One of the fundamental principles in classic
Disney animation is ‘squash and stretch,’” Roy
explains. “It’s perfectly suited for animating
a big ‘squishy’ robot.” But it still took some
experimentation to bring Baymax to life,
including the right way to make him move.
“Baymax is an innocent; he’s new to the world.
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ensemble, and they are all at the top of their game in this
film. As you can imagine, Meryl Streep is amazing as the
Witch. She always prepares extensively for her roles, and the
way she acts her songs is singular. She’s Meryl Streep. She
can do anything!”

Enter a World
of Pure Magic
“I wish!” The fairy-tale characters in
Disney’s new live-action musical
Into the Woods sing of their hearts’
desires, and then set forth to seek
them, finding adventure, peril and
ultimately, hope along the way.

In theaters
December 25, 2014

In a modern twist on several beloved Brothers
Grimm fairy tales, the film intertwines the
plots of a few choice stories, and explores
the consequences of the characters’ wishes
and quests. Based on the Tony Award®winning original musical by James Lapine, who
also penned the screenplay, and legendary
composer Stephen Sondheim, who created the
music and lyrics, this humorous and heartfelt
musical follows the classic tales of Cinderella
(Anna Kendrick), Little Red Riding Hood (Lilla
Crawford), Jack and the Beanstalk (Daniel
Huttlestone) and Rapunzel (MacKenzie Mauzy)—
all tied together by an original story involving a
Baker and his Wife, (James Corden and Emily
Blunt), and their interaction with the Witch
(Meryl Streep) who has put a curse on them.
The original musical premiered on Broadway on
November 5, 1987, won Tony Awards® for Best
Score, Best Book and Best Actress in a Musical,
and has been produced around the world.
According to Marc Platt, Producer, it’s a
perfect fit with Disney’s film legacy. “This is a
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contemporary retelling of the classic fairy tales
where familiar characters take unexpected turns,”
he says. “Who better to tell a fairy tale on screen
than Disney? The company has a revered history
of bringing stories like Cinderella, Rapunzel and
even Jack and the Beanstalk to the screen, and
moving forward, it should be the company that
finds new, contemporary and unexpected ways
to tell these stories.”
In recent decades Disney has earned an
impressive reputation for taking films from the
screen to stage. What were the challenges and
opportunities inherent in going the other way?
“The first step is to define what makes a
stage musical a meaningful experience for
the audience,” Marc says. “The question then
becomes what elements you want to employ
that will make the experience equally satisfying
cinematically.”

The intimacy of the camera demands some changes to
the script as well. “Some moments in the stage musical
are just too theatrical, such as when a character addresses
the audience directly. That often doesn’t work as well in
a film,” Marc explains. “We had to make some edits to the
stage script, but Stephen Sondheim and James Lupine were
involved in every decision, so we feel confident that we have
stayed true to the original.”
Casting needs change as well in the transition from stage
to screen. “Usually in a Broadway production, older actors
portray the young characters,” Marc says. “That wouldn’t
work on film, of course. We’ve cast 12-year-olds as Red
Riding Hood and Jack. To see and hear real kids interacting
with and trying to figure out their world gives their
moments a very different feeling.”
The transition to film also offers new musical opportunities.
“In a Broadway musical production, cost and space limit the
number of musicians in the orchestra,” Marc explains. “A film
doesn’t present those same limitations. Stephen Sondheim
has written a beautiful, luscious film score, and when you
hear it performed by a full orchestra with lots of strings, it’s
especially gorgeous. It really enhances the experience.”
“Stephen Sondheim’s songs are both lyrically and musically
complex. But we were blessed with a cast of great
movie actors who also have great voices. It’s a wonderful

“Our very first day of rehearsal was what we call a ‘table
read,’ where everyone sits around a table and reads through
the script. It’s a cold reading, just the beginning of the
process, and it’s really so everyone can hear the script out
loud for the first time. Meryl was so prepared, she delivered
at such a top level, she raised the bar so high. Everyone in the
cast immediately rose to match her intensity. We all looked at
each other and said ‘this is really going to be special.’”
“There’s so much wit and charm in this musical as well as
such a profound message,” Marc says. “I love all the songs,
but one of my favorites is ‘No One Is Alone.’ To me, it affirms
that when we go into our own ‘woods’—and we all do in some
way at some time in our lives—we don’t have to go there by
ourselves. We have others. It’s such a positive message about
family. Every time I hear that song, I get chills.”
“Into the Woods is one of the great musicals in American
musical theater history. To take this wonderful, provocative,
piece out of the world of theater and imbed it in the world of
film, but still keep its wit, charm and beauty, has been a very
exciting journey,” Marc concludes.
What will you wish for after your journey Into the
Woods? Use your imagination to retell your favorite
classic fairy tales with role-play costumes from Disney
Store. With your Cardmember savings of 10% on select
merchandise purchases of $50 or more at Disney Store
and DisneyStore.com, you’ll find costumes from Rapunzel
to Cinderella, to bring your fairy tale to life.3

The most obvious opportunity is visual. “Film
allows us to take the audience into a real woods,
to experience its beauty, mystery and even
its danger in ways you can’t on stage,” Marc
points out. In addition, with film, the camera can
establish more intimacy with the characters. “You
can see and feel the characters’ emotions up
close,” he says. “Into the Woods has been praised
for years for the humor and profundity of its
lyrics and the camera brings audiences closer to
the actors so that no one misses a single word.”
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“I’m especially excited about our new Star Wars Deluxe Die Cast Set,
featuring iconic vehicles from the original trilogy,” Katie says. “It’s the
first time we’ve ever offered Star Wars merchandise during the holidays
at Disney Store. Star Wars die cast sets haven’t been readily available
anywhere, so this is really thrilling for us. We worked very closely with
Lucasfilm to make sure the vehicles were authentic to the film.”

at Disney Store

Be a Hero

he holidays are coming! Everyone looks forward to the big day, but the entire season is also
rich in special memory-making opportunities. At Disney Store and DisneyStore.com you can
use your Cardmember savings of 10% on select merchandise purchases of $50 or more to find
everything you need to make your days merry and bright.3

Deck the Halls

It’s time to get out your treasured ornaments, and
add some new ones to your collection, too. Hang
cheerful Character ornaments on the tree and
tuck a festive skirt around the bottom. Let the kids
put a sparkly Mickey and Minnie tree-topper on
the highest bough. And don’t forget to hang the
Disney stockings by the chimney with care. No
peeking, anyone!

Bake, Sip and Share

Nothing says caring like sharing something you’ve made
yourself. Remember neighbors and friends with cookies you
and the kids have made using the Mickey Plate ‘n’ Cutters
Set. Make decorating them a special
time together. And be sure to save
some to enjoy while sipping cocoa
from adorable Mickey and Minnie mugs
while you watch your favorite Disney
holiday DVD.

Bundle up in a Winter Wonderland

Do the kids like opening a gift on Christmas Eve? One of our
Cast Members gives everyone in the family new pjs and slippers
that night. Deck the entire family out in coordinated sleepwear
sets and toasty footwear for sweet dreams and a pictureperfect Christmas morning family photo. You’ll also find Disney
Character fleece hooded
pullovers that are just right
for caroling, ice-skating
or snowball battles in
the front yard. The new
Mickey Mouse Holiday
Hat and Mitten Set will
even let your littlest
caroler venture
out in style.
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Let the Force Play With You

The Merriest
Season Starts

T

vacation

Royal Gifts for Your Little Princess

“One of my favorites this year for girls is
the Anna and Elsa Animator Doll Gift Set,”
says Katie Huber, Lead Buyer for Disney
Store. The set includes Anna and Elsa
dolls as little girls, with additional dresses
and a cute little plush Olaf. Also available
this year is a Rapunzel set complete
with hair-care accessories, a baby
version of Maximus and a plush Pascal
or the Sleeping Beauty set with plush forest friends and the
three Fairy Godmothers. “This is the first year we’ve offered
these sets,” Katie says. “Our design team has really outdone
themselves. We’re really excited about them.”

Fans of Disney’s newest animated feature, Big Hero 6,
will love reliving the adventure with the Deluxe Action
Figure Set featuring 10 Characters from the film. Or
collect all seven individual action figures to take your
imaginations to new heights. Your little hero can even go on his own mission
with the Baymax Feature Glove.

Tuck Magic in Every Stocking

Want to make the ultimate Disney Stocking? Start with one of the latest
Disney DVDs, add an Olaf Musical Wand or Hula Figurine, then top it
off with new Tsum Tsum holiday Characters, available exclusively at
DisneyStore.com.

Wrap It Up With a Smile

Once you’ve found the perfect gifts, wrap them up easily with one of our
new holiday gift sacks featuring Mickey, Minnie and Olaf from Disney’s Frozen.
The bags are convenient for large or odd-shaped packages, and can be used
year after year.

Celebrate Together

When Christmas Day arrives, enjoy the celebration, knowing that you’ve
created merriment, magic and memories for your family—not just for one day.

Ready, Set, Imagine

Encourage hours of imaginative play with
playsets that invite girls into their favorite
characters’ worlds. The Elsa Ice Castle
Playset features Anna, Elsa, Olaf and Kristoff
articulated figures and plays “Let It Go!” For
fans of Princess Sofia, there’s the new Sofia Tea
Time or Sleepover Book Play Set. Your little docs
will love taking care of their toys—just like Doc—
with the Dentist Play Set or Eye Doctor Play Set,
complete with convenient carrying case. Or tuck
charming Mini Castle Play Sets featuring Rapunzel,
Ariel and Aurora into someone’s stocking.

High-Flying Fun

What will make boys grin from ear to ear? Deluxe die cast
sets are the big “wow,” according to Katie. “This year, we’re
offering a Planes: Fire & Rescue Deluxe Set that includes
Blade, a larger scale Cabbie
and the smoke jumpers, as
well as a wide assortment of
individual die cast planes.”

N O W AVA I L A B L E

Oh What Fun It Is to View…
a Disney DVD! Disney entertainment is a
great way to keep on giving fun long after
the last candy cane has been crunched. Use
your Cardmember savings at Disney Store
and DisneyStore.com to pick up a toy from
your favorite film and cuddle up for a night
of Disney magic.3
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For the Jr. Ride-Along program at Richard Petty Driving Experience

Offers and offer elements including, but not limited to, participating locations, are subject to
availability and additional restrictions, and may change or be canceled without notice. Use a valid
Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card for special offers. Must mention the offer
to receive the merchandise discount. Merchandise discount may not be used for certain items and
is not available at certain locations including Disneyland® Resort and Walt Disney World® Resort
Operating Participant locations. For entry into the Character Meet ‘N’ Greet Photo Opportunity,
must present your valid Disney Visa Card. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts,
promotions or with any previous purchase. Minimum purchase and/or separate admission may
be required. Offers are for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold. Please visit
DisneyDebit.com/Perks for full terms and conditions. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment
of these Disney Theme Park perks.
1

2
The Disneyland® Resort Character Meet ‘N’ Greet Photo Opportunity is offered daily during set
hours at Disney California Adventure® Park and the Walt Disney World® Resort Character Meet ‘N’
Greet Photo Opportunity is offered daily during set hours at Epcot®. Separate Theme Park admission
required. Must present a valid Disney Visa Card for entry for up to 6 people per cardmember account
(each cardmember account may be used for entry only one time per day). Operating times, days of the
week, locations and appearance of Characters may vary and are subject to restrictions and change
or cancellation without notice. Offer includes one complimentary 5 x 7 photo per valid cardmember
account per day. Complimentary photo must be picked up in person at a Disney PhotoPassTM location
in the Parks on the same day that the photo was taken. Valid only for a photo taken at the Disney
Visa Character Meet ‘N’ Greet. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts or promotions.
Offer is for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold.

10% off Restrictions: Offer valid only at Disney Store and Disney Baby Store retail locations in
the U.S. or orders placed online at DisneyStore.com. A $50 minimum pre-tax single transaction
purchase is required to receive discount. Offer excludes Shipping & Handling, Theme Park Passes,
Disney INFINITY, Disney Electronics, DVDs, Blu-rayTM, CDs, Video Games, Books, Art & Collectibles,
Jim Shore, Lenox®, Enesco Busts and Figurines, Olszewski, Precious Moments, Vinylmation, Limited
Edition Dolls, D23 Memberships, D23 Merchandise, gift cards or certificates, Disney Dollars,
personalization, gift wrap and gift boxes and items not in stock. Not valid on purchases at The
Disney Studio Store Hollywood & Ghirardelli Soda Fountain Shop. World of Disney® locations are
not operated by Disney Store. Cannot be combined with other discounts. No adjustments to prior
purchases. Prices subject to change without notice. Products subject to availability. Merchandise
must be exchanged for identical item or returned at discounted price with valid packing slip.
Payment with valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card is required. Coupon
or Promotion Code may not be redeemed for cash, sold, altered, duplicated or copied and will not be
replaced if lost, stolen or corrupted. Internet distribution strictly prohibited. Use of offer or Promotion
Code DRVCMEMBER is acceptance of its terms. Offer may be canceled or modified at any time. Void
where prohibited. Chase is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of this offer.
3

Offer excludes alcoholic beverages, merchandise, tobacco, room service, holiday buffets, tax and
gratuity. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card at time of
purchase. Discount valid at the following restaurant locations: Walt Disney World® Resort– Disney’s
Animal Kingdom Lodge and Villas: Boma, Jiko (see restrictions), and Sanaa; Disney’s BoardWalk Inn
and Villas: ESPN Sports Club and Flying Fish Cafe (see restrictions); Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort:
Shutters at Old Port Royale; Disney’s Contemporary Resort: The Wave; Disney’s Fort Wilderness
Resort & Campground: Trail’s End Restaurant; Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa: Citricos (see
restrictions) and Grand Floridian Cafe; Disney’s Old Key West Resort: Olivia’s Cafe; Disney’s Port
Orleans Resort: Boatwright’s Dining Hall; Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa: The
Turf Club Bar and Grill; Disney’s Wilderness Lodge: Artist Point (see restrictions) and
Whispering Canyon Cafe; Disney’s Yacht Club Resort: Captain’s Grille; Disney’s

Hollywood Studios®: The Hollywood Brown Derby (see restrictions) and Hollywood & Vine (see
restrictions); and Epcot®: Biergarten Restaurant (see restrictions). For locations where it is noted to
see restrictions, the discount does not apply to the following dates: 11/27/14, 12/24/14, 12/25/14,
12/31/14, 1/1/15, 2/14/15, 4/5/15, 5/10/15 and 7/4/15. Disneyland® Resort–Disneyland® Park: Big
Thunder Ranch, French Market and River Belle Terrace; Disney California Adventure® Park: Cocina
Cucamonga Mexican Grill, Wine Country Trattoria (Lunch), and Paradise Garden Grill; Disneyland®
Resort Hotels: The Lounge at Steakhouse 55 (Breakfast), Steakhouse 55 (Breakfast), Disney’s PCH
Grill (Breakfast and Dinner) and Storytellers Café (Lunch). Subject to restaurant operating hours and
closures. Offer and offer elements including, but not limited to, participating locations, are subject
to availability and additional restrictions, and may change or be canceled without notice. Not valid
in combination with other offers, discounts or promotions. Separate admission may be required.
Discount is for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold.
Attractions and entertainment may be seasonal and are subject to change without notice.

5

A $50 minimum pre-tax single transaction merchandise purchase is required to receive discount.
Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card as payment form and
mention this offer. Discount is not valid on previous purchases or on purchases of ticket media, gift
certificates, Disney Gift Cards, Park Admission, Arcades, Disney Dollars, tobacco, alcohol, Outdoor
Vending (e.g., in-Park balloon vendors, glow vendors), postage stamps, rentals (e.g., strollers,
ECV), personalization, Disney PhotoPass™ online purchases, framed Disney Dollars, Artist Sketch
Program, original or consignment art, select limited editions, select specialty items, purchase-withpurchase offers, newspapers/periodicals, videos, DVDs, CDs, sundries, pantry/prepared foods,
digital/video/disposable cameras, film, consumer electronics, National branded fragrances,
treatments and cosmetics, Swarovski® Crystal, Walt Disney Classics Collection, select collectibles,
handmade items, special orders, phone, email or mail order purchases, shipping or taxes. Discount
does not apply at the following locations: Midway Games, Fairytale Arts, Jewel of Orleans,
Silhouette Studio, Portrait Artists, Parasol Cart, Heraldry Shop, Crystal Shops (Crystal Arts and
Cristal d’Orleans), face painting locations, or at any Downtown Disney® District location other than
World of Disney® Store, D Street, Disney Vault 28, Marceline’s Confectionery, Disney’s Pin Traders,
Studio Disney 365 and WonderGround Gallery. Offer and offer elements including, but not limited
to, participating locations and items, are subject to availability and additional restrictions, and may
change or be canceled without notice. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts or
promotions. Separate admission may be required. Discount is for personal use only and may not be
transferred or used to purchase merchandise with the intent to resell the merchandise.
6

7
Offers subject to restrictions and change without notice. Use a valid Disney Visa Card for purchase.
Respective offer is provided and fulfilled solely by the applicable Downtown Disney® restaurant or
merchandise location at the Disneyland® Resort. Disney and Chase are not responsible or liable for
fulfillment of such offers, products or services. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts,
promotions or with any previous purchase. See store for full details.

4

8
Offers valid at ESPN ZONE®. Dining discount is not valid on alcoholic beverages or private events.
Merchandise discount does not apply towards the purchase of gift certificates or to phone orders.
Discounts apply only on amounts charged to a Disney Visa Card. Limit one dining and merchandise
discounted purchase per day. Offers are not redeemable for cash. Cannot be combined with other
offers or previous purchases. Excludes taxes. Subject to change without notice.

Offers made by Disney. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and its affiliates are not affiliates of Disney and
are not responsible for offer fulfillment.
© 2014 JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC
© Lucasfilm, Ltd © Marvel © Disney/Pixar SM, © Disney

Visit DisneyDebit.com to learn about your

year-round Cardmember perks.
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Gear up for smiles when you use your Disney Visa® Card to give a Richard Petty
Driving Experience Jr. Ride-Along and receive a FREE souvenir photo. Make
someone’s heart race by letting them ride along with Sage VanDerSpin or Aiken
Axler. Then receive a FREE souvenir photo to commemorate the fun.
For more information, visit DrivePetty.com/Piston-Cup.
Offer good November 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015. Richard Petty Driving Experience’s Junior
Ride-Along restrictions: Children must be 6 to 13 years old and at least 48 inches tall in order to
participate. To receive the Jr. Ride-Along and complimentary photo valued at $17.50, use your
Disney Visa Card at the time of purchase.
Florida sales tax will be applied at the time of purchase. Disney Visa Card offers must be purchased and
completed November 1, 2014-June 30, 2015.
Offer is available at track only and not valid online or through the call center. Not valid in conjunction
with any other offer. Visit DrivePetty.com or call 1-800-237-3889 for Ride-Along dates/times.

Free Digital Gift!

Bring on the Duck with this free digital gift for
Disney INFINITY (2.0 Edition) on your PC or iOS device.
Enter the worlds of Disney and Marvel Characters and create stories and play experiences
like never before with Disney INFINITY (2.0 Edition). As a Cardmember, you can receive a
free Donald Duck Character for the PC or iOS version of the game for a limited time.

How to redeem:
Download the game for free at Disney.com/InfinityPC or on your iOS device from the App Store
Launch the Game
Login to your Disney Account
Click the “Web Code” icon, found in the main menu on iOS devices or in “My Collection” on the PC
Enter your unique code!
[xxxxxxxxxxxx]
Offer valid through December 31, 2014. Offer valid only in Disney INFINITY (2.0 Edition) on the PC or iOS device. Disney INFINITY
interactive gaming platform is available now on the following consoles: PS3™, PS4™, Xbox 360, Xbox One, and Wii U™. You can
download Disney INIFINITY for free on your PC, iPad, and iPhone beginning in November 2014.

Exclusive Club Penguin Holiday Offer
Save 25% on a 1-Year Subscription, plus FREE BONUS GIFTS!†

Membership means your child can explore endless possibilities on the web and mobile!
Personalize a penguin and create unlimited igloos
Collect pet puffles
Discover all new experiences every week
And more!
Your free bonus gifts include 2 igloos, over 50 furniture items and 25,000 virtual coins.
Visit DisneyDebit.com/ClubPenguin for more information and to join today!
†One-year membership subscription at $44.95 (25% off regular price), 2 igloos, over 50 furniture items,
and 25,000 virtual coins. Disney Visa Card required to obtain offer. Offer valid from 12:00:01 AM
November 1 to 11:59:59 PM December 31, 2014 PST. At the end of the first year, your membership will
automatically renew until canceled at the rate of $59.95 per year. © Disney.
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